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Introduction 

Th. word«. "Concrete Technolog/'  covar a va.t number of physical,  chemical 
and technical phenomena and processes.    Explaining and describing the 
teehnolegy of excrete, therefore,   imply such -scientific diciplin.. a. physic, 
chemistry (inorganic as well as organiel, mineralogy, and statistics. 

This U the reason for the aetoniBhing fact that in spite of it. apparently .imple 
nature cenerete ha. attracted thousand, of «cientiets throughout the test decade* 
«Mi ha. given work to a large number of research laboratori*, m wer the 
world. 

The wide field that i. covered by the words "Concrete Technology" could also 
be illustrated by mentioning that the description of the technology of concrete 
comprises. 

II 

III 

IV 

the properties of hardened conerete (strength« 
•ti#fns«s,  volume-change.,  permeability, durability, 
tit, I. 

the properties of the constituent materials (Cement, 
aggregates   natural and artificial water, admixture., 
and reinforcement). 

the manufacturing of concrete (mix-proportioning, 
batching,  mixing, transportation,  placing of concrete 
in form»,  compaction, curing under variou. conditions, 
etc. ). 

the setting and hardening of concrete (structure formation, 
growth of strength, heat evolution, etc.). 
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V the   control oí' ooncreU' quaüiy (cam't-s vi 

variation,   control Ciarla,   tic.). 

Obviously,  therefore,   the present few-page survey oí the technology of 
concrete can only be an excursion in which a few important points are selected 

for furthtr consideration. 

HISTORY 

Beth the Greeks And the Romans made concrete.    'I hey used a cement of 
calcined limestone.    Roman concrete was made of broken brick embedded in 

a eetnentitiotii matrix consisting of lime putty mixed with brick dust or 

voleante ash. 

Theft* through a long i* Hod,   concrete wa« so »o say forgotten.     The first 

step toward» it» re-in» reduction was in about 17»0,  when J.  Smeaton in 
England found that when lime containing a certain amount of clay wa» burnt, 
it WonW »Ot under watur.     In 1824 a dependable hydraulic cement,   which was 
«ailed Portland cement,    vas manufactured by  «he Knglishnian .loaeph Aar-din. 
The first concrete britig*  (un-reiniorced) wa:-,  however,  built already in 1816 

r ranee. 

Reinforced concrete was developed by «»ich persons as Wilkinson,   l.ambot, 
Coignet and Monier.     l*y the turn of the century forty three patents liad been 
taken out on reinforced concrete,  and most of its basic properties and prin- 

eiples of design had been determined. 

In tW» country,  the first reinforced conerete bridge, designed t*y »rofeeeor 
A. Ostenfeld, was erected in 1894.    H i» still in u»e. 

THE PftQPlRTlBS OF HARDENED COKCRKTK 

Portland cement concrete could bo characterised by«, 
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il*  *«ppi..;i ranee,    S,T!,  ;,S   od,,.,:-  (^..^   wllil, §   hr,ÌUM 

etc.),   and  surface textuiv (.smooth,   ..«ugh,   porous, 
profiled,  hammered,   faring agfit-pgateH) 
its application» (concrete is used for o variety of 
purposes,   such as bridges,   houses,   wall* (slabs, 
facade   towers,   silo«,   Jama.   qmyB> pkrt<#  co¡ltal 

protection    floors,   pavement» (for roadu,   sidewalks, 
and in the garden),  sewer pipes, etc.). 

concrete can be considered as a twophase material, 
consisting wf a - usually . non*active system of 
discrete particles,   the aggregate, and a binding 
agent,   the cement paste,   which fill« the voids between 
the aggregate particles and ties them together to form 
a hard,  dural*,   material.    Jn concrete,  approximately 
75% of the total volume is taken up by the aggregate, 
and only 25% of cement paste binder,    The ornent paste 
binder is a porous material consisting primarily of 

very small needle- or foil-shaprd calcium silicate hydrate 
particles adhering to each otl.tr m,d comparativeiv much 
bigger calcium hydroxide cryateìs.    The pores in cement 
paste may be more or less filled wi»h water; 

IV its technical propej lias,   such utí wn¿¿;u,  strength, 
(compressive or tensile),   stiffness,  volume changes 
(resulting from external load (creep),   drying (shrinkage), 
and heating),  permeability,  and durability (resistance to 
frost, aggressive solutions,  alkali aggregato reaction). 

la what follows,  m technical properties of hardened concrete will be further 
elucidated. 
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UNÎT  WKIGHT 

3 The unit weight oi  concreu.- tor su jciuiul purpoeeb is uaually aPoui  2300 kg/m 
Depending on the specific gravity of the aggregati-,   the onu wright of structural 
concrete can,  however,   be as low ae for instance 1300 kg/m .    In this ease, 
the normal type of coat*.se aggregete  in the concreti,   such as g.-uvel or crushed 
rock,   is substituted by a lightweight aggregate,   such an expanded clay aggregate, 
expanded aha le aggregate,   sintered fly ash, etc.     In ail strongly industrialized 
parts of the world,  an ever increasing part of concreto for structural purposes 
is lightweight aggregate concrete,  because the sources of natural aggregates 
are being emptied.    This new technology is developing rapidly.    Substituting 
the natural aggregate by a heavy type of aggregate,   such ss steel punchings, 
magnetite,  and baryte,  provides a concrete with radiation shielding properties. 

Concrete for Insulation purposes may have a unit weight, in the range of 
#•0-t(W© kg/m*.     Such a type of concrete is highly porous and may be made 
by using a type of lightweight aggregate or by incorporating a great number of 
small air void» in the concrete,   such as aerated conerete or foam concrete. 

goawsr» 
The compressive strengt!; of concrete f>? structurai purposes is usually in the 
range of 150 to 600 kp/cm",   i.e.   iron   15 to 00  viN/n. .    The tensile strength 
is approximately one tenth of the compressive strength. 

Ths factors that determine the strength level aro primarily: 

1 the water-cement ratio,  i.e.   the r-itio between the weight 
of the water and the weight of the cement added to the 
originai concrete mix.    T! o strength increases with de* 
creasing water-cemem ratio,   that la with increasing 
concentration of cement in the cement paste hinder. 
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t<-  .-«^„.ration  of  sa,., a,.  ,.a,-Bo  alégale paHi,,. 
per  voh.nu-  „n„;     H.  cl0fMfcr  thp  ftr7ro3ate  paplu ¡eg a 

packed,   the higher the ,tr,ngth;   ho, close these parti. 1,8 

we packed ¿.v^d* amo,* other  :.hînÊs  upoil the methorf 

and degree oí compaction duri,:, casting of the concret, 
Ute curing conditions;   see below 

During the last decade much researrh w^k »u «i«.ii inbfarcii  worK all over the wnrlrf ha« *i—. ^ 
methods to nroriuc» f.AM»M»       .u 

l   ta" a*med at ivwiww ro produce concrete with muwii higher strength than hit**»,«     *L 

©bt*itl these hi*h miJL~Jt      ,     w<m,°" »Weh hâve bt*n tmk«, ¡n w# % www»» mtse Mffi strength level» urm primarily 

a 
b 

compaction methods,   such a« vibro-pressing 

impregnation of the hardened concrete with polymer 
materials,  and 

« u*e of fibre reinforcement <glaö8,  steel or carbon fibref) 

The mut few year. wíU show whether it will «. posale i« t, nrter the toh*. 
«*«*y experience to practical conditi«,. ^ *     *L 

^r710f CrrCte Íg USUaUy te8ted °n • » "  ~«" <«*•». 
af^ !mÄ> C&8t " the SÄmC Hme hnà wim the — «"'•f mi* •• «i. concrete structure they are supposed to represent. 

«•form etosticsUy.    r*. «niaX|»I .tress we h.ve for thc llnmal component 

e * E •€ 

r."u'.u ,h*appiied <"re!,s*€ xha resumng 3tn"n'and i- «» «**» of 
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lfc;r.ing 

PU*.   1*     Stress-strili»! curvo <*or concrete 

»Tbc diâ|» of the gtreiis-strain curve  is dunendenl ou the  rule uf 

limili pw, 

» 
The value of the modulus of elustieity for coner< ic usually lies 

»tthbi Un? i.-*#n;v of Ä  tu 4 X'  IO5 kp/*:«*8 (20,1^.0-40,000  M??/»*3). 

Hi tween ilie modulus of tl;«.-.¡icily of roncrcu1 i-nd its corresponding 

unit weight Hure  cxirït:; the.  fu 11 o v.J»ig empiric»'I rtili*.tif>;ir.thip: 

e '-•• k  * V       (»»»•• í  «A-flit)3 ' t.t..,i;pi'i;¿;j;ivt- ci renali 

where  the cy«i::*iint   li   Uni-  n  \uï\)>'  ln.1-.vfui l.nOO : ml  0,000  when 

K-iiio;(u)'.i:> ;«»id utruiu;lîi  is  meant-rud in !*p/< nf and «nil   weight  in 

totut/ni^. 

Vfïf T'•»'*••'*   f»    Vf vu« 

Shrîukai: When i.ouL-.-clc di i* ::,   il   eh; ini..;,     linder ordinary 

dry «¡ondi l¡ un* (im!h>or) il it- drying .shrinliu^v uítl be or Ute order ttt 

0.03-û. 05 i»«'!- r«m  iiiifuri.v.     ¡í tuncj nii' U¡Ií,H;í>.H» w«u-i   usuiti,   ì< 

e;:ri9fids {««cil.-,}.     Viic shrinkage- and  s, welling cumponï.Mt in concrete 

I» the i*t»wic»il }wrt<\   11K* A)»p»rcnt voltura of which varies with 

l*un)idtty IMJHUíUííí»,     W«;^*   i.-> pn,,,,,¡t  Mí ci.iumt »x».-,:iä u* *,;!»*; ¡n à u.Uy 

fixed water,   UH ndsoi-hcd *aio.r  iiims  Hud us capili., i y water.     When 

iho rckfivf hu: .id:ïy  nf uh.b c-ii!   air  s«  cu-mm- bed,   i.u?  Uuckiu KH of 

the ad*orh<>d w.fw  ïihu.*  will dc.-rK.se.     'fin- moi-slere  movement 

of  rrmntl   ]v..«:f».   ;,!<!   »•.-,,,, ••.•s».  ,-;,,,   ¡,f.   liivi.U d   în«o a   rnveruîlil«-  ra,t 



and un irreversible  on«-.     HI a   :h.   , •;t...   /r¡  ;.:,,.,•,,.„..   Vl¡,  . v 

with «ach other,   whereby additional  lin*, within  .-he  ,cl   «,,-.ètu!-,  ^y' ..H,^ -, 

This explain«  the princpai course of the moisture  .novenni  routing from" 

alternating moist and dry curing     Thp „re^rsüde |JBri of shnnka*, amount 
to 1/3.2/3 of the total drying shrinkage. 

Crje^ When concrete i« ^posecl to sustained load,   tune.dopendem defo.-- 
mations will result,  and these deformations will not be elotHr    ¡ ,.    C1IIM.,.,., . 

crerps.    The final creep deformation for a given load wi» undw 0i',1inarv 

conditions be at least tw.ee as great as the in.tantam.-ous elastic deformata 

resulting from the application of the load.     The mechanism of creep mav ,.,' 

a certain extent be explained by the mechanism which govern, shrinkage' 

The external mechanical   load ca-i.*e stresses in th, paste constituent and 

thereby also chango, in the energy state oí the adsorbed waier a« well as •* 

capillary water.    A redistribution of the relative amenta of adsorbed and 

capillary water results,  and tw. is only posais by mean* of a slow dltfusmn 

process i„ analogy with the shrinkage process.    The factors which determine 

.hnokage are,   therefore,  also decisive for the course ^ magnitude «i creep. 

Prom the moment when concrete is exposed to a mechanical «tre...  Us 

deformation will develop   slowly.    Shrinkage „my occur simultaneously and 

interact with creep,   which will make .-,« picture further eomplicaied. ' 

A constant strain may be imposed on concrete.    This will cause a certain 

i».Untaneou. «tress,   which,  however,   «radimi!, deseases,  because concrete 

creep..     Thi. phenomenon i. called relaxation,  and ,. important for the 

performance 01 statically indeterminate excrete strunurrs. 

Thermal expansion u** a^rly all other „»au-riaia,   concrete will expand 

M It« temperature is increased.    Thr  coefficient oí th,, mal expansion is for 
ordinary concrete of the order of 1U"J per degree centigrade. 



r:.'.r M EABJ LI TY 

Ths wafer permeability of concreti   depends on  .'..-: quality,   particularly the 

v/n 1er- cement ratio.     A   v<>tivf.u**i •>   the \,Vî»<IT- <. t-iioid  rajo »rom 0,8 to 

0.4 may Lave the oonsequQust  ihar    ho ceinent paste  permeo bili ty is reduced 

i ' about 1000 lime«.     'I he  water  ¡mpor meant :\y u    concrete is toa great 

.;.•:'f nt dependent or. :iow well  ilio concrete has been «oinpacted during 

n;um)"acture.     During Míe hardening oí  cone reu»  i'.* permeability iä strongly 

reduced.     !f a watertight concrete is wanted,   then tiie cor tent of cement plus 

fiiier (fine aggregate with panicle size less than 0.25 mm) should be at 

least 375 kgs per tr'   concrete. 

DU Ti ABI LIT Y 

The permeability of concrete  is also to a grea*  extent re-poasibii f«P iti 

capability to resist physical,   chemical and mechanical a tacks.     The mort 

impermeable the cono re U- is made,   the more durable will  it be. 

I ruòt Résistante When i. coir ret*,  uiüfaet  ìH ¿^.mated with water 

•iid at the same ti?ne subjected 'O freezing and thawing ¡i may - unlets special 

procautlcn* are laken -  «-ruck and disintegrate due to expansion ©i the pore 

wau»r when fresatine     This :nay be pre /ented by incorpc -ating in the conerete 

a system of small air voids randomly distributed in the concrete mass and 

V- »tfing frost resistant aggregates.     The air void system may he provided 

'».>  adding an ait  entraining agent to »he fres!» concrete during mixing.    A 

Ural air void content of about 4  io H per cent by volume   s Ubuaily recommended. 

St-Innate Resistance Strong acids and certain salts are aggressive toward.* 

••/rerete.    Here are mentioned on\'   sulphates vhich are quite frequently met 

in the nature (ir. «ta water,   in sulphate bear«».;: farihp,   sometimes in tht 

g:oimd water,   and in wante water) ami wher have a deteriorating effect on tee 

r-i.-.m-nt past*» binder in concrete,     if »he conclura.mn oí -mlpliate ion« in water 

waich is in contact with s  conerei«  attrface (e.g.   se.,  structures,   foundations. 



•••••^ Pi»*«.   *ûc.)  ¿M aUAc aproxima eîy   1000 ,,,,„,    s ecla1  ,,.        f 
- using a sulphate resista^ ttUlun. *    .. .    ''    '   "' "'** '"•«**">»«.  sud: 

'•• agrégat» in conerò,«, „«a. wilh „^ „,   ""* *'""•   therei<>«>-  •" u«,„d 
-•y «cur bec-.«.«.. „ exuanl     *   ,*      k h Ce,,MÎ•,• *-•P«vt «,•ltau 

:  'ween the cement 1?! Tu '"^ ^ '" *""« at * "*•"•«• 
' •Uenou. atoh..g(rre((.te re.cti(m WMW «   «•*• 
- naining mon -han 0.6 per c*m «toh. """" 

«ter and admtxtures. "«wrote n.e c«m«ni. aggrega,«, 

ll'.'/nçnt 

j io ftrtiw »pec,! require««,*, to UM concrete. 

Is* nrfor concre,e p~i«,° • -is° - —• «* *— 'ij.'ir- COnt<»"-   « *— •* -e en,pnMl„0 tha. L t,pe L, 



a it determines the wa»rr requirement of th« fresh 

concie-m 
b it influences the strength and weight level of the 

concrete 
c it influences the magnitude of the drying shrinkage 

and creep 
d it influences the long-Una© physical and chemical 

durability of the concrete. 

Ta© characteristics of the aggregate particles which are of major importance 

la this connection are; 

1 the particle size distribution 
a the weight and poroeity of the particle a, and 

S Ih« mineralogie*   type 

Water that is acceptable for drinking (except in respect of bteterieaifleat 
requirements) is suitable for making concrete,    vVucre a supply it drawn 
from natural sourcea, preliminary treatment may be required,  such a» 
settlement or filtration to remove SUSFincled matter.     I« water should be 
Aree tre» materiali, that si gm it can tiy «ifeet the rate of lurdomrg, or the 
strength and durability of conerete« or which promote efflorescente or the 
rusting of steel reinforcement.    Se« water it usually sot acceptable as mixing 

water 1er reinforced concrete because of its content of chlorides. 

Adamia'tures 

A« admixture for concrete is a substance which is added either in the ferai 
of a liquid or a powder,  to the concrete mix before or during mixing. 
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Admixtures are u«ed for the purp-,*, oi modiiun,  s.„ul! ljf tlu. proptn,()Vä .„ 

the fresh,   hardening or hardened roue -ele.     ß,n,ficua  afecta may be ^w 
by means of admixtures,   ami th*a   Uii. Jh fcll€i. foàfe of_ r(î(J|1ÎHmMk,d! 

Admixture« may be «imdeü :c;o iu foiling Negotien: 

J Suriaee-active agents 
1     Air en;ruining agents 

Ptmitifyir* or water reducing agenta 
Foaming agents 
expansion agents 
Watt r-rt pining agent» 

Set and hardening regulating agent» 
1 Auceleritor* 

2 : letarder* 

II 

MASUFACTURE OK Lfjxr«m 

The manufacture of concrete  vomprísen a ftuaibtl. * prmm^ñ rm0ng ^ 

mix design to curing.    The«* are tfeaeribed briefly he!*w. 

Mi* L>«alffn 

Th. design of conerà mUe, ia ?„- •! ^.in^n of ,.;, mo*t ,, onomicul 
•»idI practice combination of nvaiiabi« aggrega,  cement and water that will 
Produce a mature having th* itqaaed degree of «orkaUJity when fresh and 
developing the required qualités of strength, denaity,  durability, etc.  when 
! udened. 

Conerei. mtxm mmmi ^ mmm4 §m^ u the wHm& ^^ ^ ^ nmmmrf 

« mtím trial mm* te be aHjneted in the «eld *tntU the rehired properties 
<* the conerete »re otaineil.    f„ ttt0 f4rtt imtmmt  lh> aim ig to ^.^ ^ 

«•-*. «P minea,  arnie« art to serve a« the fea»ie for the triais. 
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Whereever  possible,   the   following  con'iUons should I*» :nve*tigated  beforf 

selection of the initiai triai mix. 

Influence of the wa^r-cement ratio on strength 
Influence oí aggregate grading» on the workability 
Influence of aggregate grading on cement and water requirements 

These conditions should,  of course, be investigated for the materials to be 
used fur the actual job.     When it is impossible to conduct such tests,  trial 
mixes for starting concrete operations can be »elected by judicious application 
of relationships est*blisttcd by experience and the empiric lavs known f©r the 

technology of concrete. 

Proportioning by weight should always be used  for work of considerable 
magnitude or where severe demand« are made  in rusptu \>t «he quality of »he 

concrete. 

fhe ila ateo« involi»«! in the determination* of a trial mix for initiai field 

use are: 

** Select ihn water «cemunt ritto.      Í hi M i* rtV«te fres» test 
data,  experience,   »r estaMixhed re a'.ior-ghtpa to meet 
the specified requirement*  for durant? and strength. 

t, Estimate, the  -v^r^1-y,>*>>   ^fcïe« t »he limits of «lump 
that will per m M proper bundling and consolidation of a 
concrete under the job condition** involved. 

3» Det'Tmiif* the largest stae of the aggregate available. 
Thi*> will vary according to the nature of the work 
and the dimension« of the structures concernali. 



4. 

5. 

6, 

desired workability Wiì*  have; to i>e  »a';i u mm 
account. 

estimate the amount oí  water required per cubit:  yard 

of concrete. The conditions of steps (2),  (3)#   ami 
(4) must be fulfilled. 

Compute the trial mix proportion*.     C hangt g u¡ the 

computed mix proportion» will have to be provided tor 

after the making ot trial mixen,  partly in the laboratory» 

i! any,   and partly during field operation«. 

•ftaUMHL 

It should be »treasci that to-day wreighl-batrhtng is eonrndcred "a roust" and 

volume batching it» used for very »mail jobti only.    Requirement« to m 

batching plant are that its equipment i» capable uí accurato mcaKtirement 

Th* cheti«« of equipagnit *»M  iepeèid ^ a) Sí/.M Oí jon.     b) tate of production, 
and   3) required standard* of performance. 

Tht equipment types available an* 1» manual,   whirh ,-ethod is accomplished 

«y (Mtng wheelbarrow«, and ^IMíMHU    ••*\+¿ (a,'.-cptnM-  'or small job« up to 

«bent ïtQO a»3 <-ottcrtt«h     3)   cumulative,   «*;pt!.automatic batching,   in which 

**** •••*'•§»*« »ilo« *ith manuali}  jr powtr-opcratoci gatea are generally 
n«nd (»cceptahlf  for job* of 5,000-10,000 m3 tonerete);    and ri)   futty- 

«utowatlc hBUrfnng in which ca*#» «ept.ro te w * i gh-hoppers are used for «ach 

ingredient («sod on tnrge joba «,¿Ad rradymix concrete plant»). 

Vari««« t* p*« «M drum a»i*er» ure tibiad,  vi«, ; 



1) 

2) 

3) 

Tilting.     Main ni»vam;igo speed of emptying. 
Nou-tilitny,   swin   -'¡hüte d<Mrhr»rgo.      Roth (1)  *••   (2) 

li Ab] o io give segregation. 
Non-'.ilhng,   reversible discharge.     Probably best of 

drum  mixers. 

3 
liting drum mixers are used v/ith very targe - «-10 m    - capaciti«*. 

-.w«ig«r mixing time,  (1-1/2 to 2-1/3 min.) than with paddle mixers in 
'quired and they cannot mix very dry mixes.    They must have a combinat tc< 

blade arrangement and drum «nape»  which ensures an end-to-end exchange 
of material parallel to the axis of rotttion, as well as a rolling,  folding,  or 
spreading movement of the mix. 

A',=!o various types of paddle mixer»  »re used,   the best having 2-3 rnixinr; 
"stare" and the drum revolving counter to the stnrs.     The advantages of 
i!iis type of mixer« are:  a short mixing time (30-45 sec.) and the possibility 
of mixing very low-slump concrete.    One of the disadvantages of this type 
<t mixers is the heavy wear.    .Spaiai lypea of this mixer are the turbine 
mixers and the through mixers,   both of which can be excellent. 

\ special type of mixer is the continuous» mixer.     These are usually based 
; batching by volume,  and are not ;<f?ceptaule for quality concrete. 

i   aneport and Placing 

iio first law regarding transport and placing of concrete is that equipment 
uuät suit the concrete and not vice-versa.    AU to often good concrete is 
:»oilt by the use of unsuitable transport equipment,  for example buckets 
icapable of dumping low-slump concro'.e,  t hut e s which cause segregate- 

conveyor belts without protection from ôun or rain,  etc.,  ««te. 

Any possible step should be taken in order to minimize BO gre cation,  and it 
..•ust be stressed that all points of discharge art- important in this relation. 



Pi'otri. u <:  (ivi I'! it. 
Moldea thf  previrtioi. o.   segrego;,,   con,,,.,  r,,ü.4,   ,tl,(, 

Lrunsport aga.nal exr^slv... w or  ;ni„  in  rrmt^.n.  r.r,. ,„,„'      , ... 
u«ing proper .over and shading.     fn nany l;iWb x1  )g tjll0|, ^ ^J^ 

^•••--/t..,:! g;rn    n  hi;¡a rrorn  dirori Hiti< 
to paint si los and equipment uh' 

Compaction 

Today coBcret. 4. neaHy aiways compacted bv vibration,   „**„« oui, he,«,, 
used in ipecial caaes. " fe 

Th&re art various lypus of vibrators,  e.g.: 

Immersion - 
For»    - 
Tabi©    « 

Screeds   - 

.«h »M for diif(lrcnt ty|w, „ johS(  „u( in guierai IIK liBB#Maoii 
» the be8t.   and sh0„ld b(5 U80d whtroever ^.^      vibrttiora   .ft  ava 

in variou. .i,*..  from sm:lll ,.. diametcp (o ^ ^ 

proper sl*o for the job in „„«„«„, ^t b.. used. 

Curing 

Although «„ring „ the ilnaJ ^ ln the pr(>du(:tion o) concnie>   ,t .s u 

««•• th. 1«« import.«.    » lnvolvi!. keepillE lhc concrtj,(, nuUt and 

ZÜT7pro,,cllni! "lrum nKC*"ly°l0"or *in in hc"1' «• -«<"» "f - 
TT ^per",", oí cottcreit> aro ,mproved ••the •""""- - •***.,*„, 
Lim,?        "* ",0re"ed-    This "PPli« «« »ly to «rarfh bui alno „, 

we.th.ring.    effective curing i. .« too oftun lhe cauae „,. MMa ^ ¡)g 

crwln,   crackta,.  inefficient „trength development a„d ,„. dur.bility ,»„, 
«n well designed concretes. 



'Ihf strength development of concrete«; depend* on Um hydration or ìh« coment. 
t. f.,  on the reaction oi the coment with   vuter,   and if uis»..ïficienl water m 

available the hydration process and the strength «levelopmem  ceascb. 

The curing temperature ha» a marked effect on the strength development of 
concrete.     Low curing temperatures lead to decreased rate of alrength deve*o¡-;r>ont 

and extended moist curing m required under mich conditions in order to develop 
a given alrength.     High curing températures lead to accelerated strength 
development,  hut also to modifications in the hydration products which may 

lead to lower ultimate strengths. 

It should be stressed that effective moist curing is essential in order to eliminale 
differential shrinkage and consnquont crazing and cracking.    If a concrete member 
is not moist cured«   the surfaces will dry out and shrink while the main body 
remains moist and constant in volume.     The lesult wil! be internal stresses 
which will create tension in the outer layer,  and crack« may form,  particular*/ 

if strength development in thia layor iias been retarded due to the lack of 

moisture. 

In practice.  It is necessary to hai awe quality requi rcrnerits with those of 
economy«  and the minimum peri od of moist curing IK penerally specified as 
«even days for standard Portland cement concrete.    Hvttev practice would 
call for 10 days«   and where spermi , snx   "es.n.:.t>i ire  tnr u   for the concreti!, 
the period should be further extended.    Watertight   one rol v. should,  for exampl', 
tie cured moist for at least l* days.    hap;u-uarncning cedents require shorter \ 
periods of moist curing (about half),  and slow-hardening (e.g.  pozsolanic cement.*;) 
longer perioda than standard cement. 

The following methods of moist curing are recommended: 

• covering with wet burlap or cotton main 
- covering with moist band,   sawdust,  straw,  etc, 
• covering with waterproof paper or plastic sheets 
• spraying,  continuous or intermittent 



- ponding,   i. o.   flooding  the < onero»*» within «m a LI  ..-arth 
dykes around 'he <?irr.r^i!rf.r,T   r   ibt>  ;-...ltJ;,r.0 f,urfocei, 

- retaining forms in piace (is applicable to beam«,   column», 
etc.,   bui nut to floor r, and pavings) 

- membrane curing,   i. e.   applying to the exposed surface 
a liquid curing compound designed to .seal the surface and 
thus prevent evaporation of water 

Hot Wüther Cotieroting and Curing 

Hot weather presenta spécial problema in the production and placing of 
concrete.    A temperature of concrete a« placed of 15°C (60°K) or even 
lower would be desirable,  but is often difficult to attain.    A maximum 

temperature of 35°C OoV) should be considered a reasonable and practice 
upper limit,  and every effort should be mude to maintain lower temperatures 
than this maximum of 35°C.    In the absence of special precaution« being 
taken, the following effects may occur. 

•> 

H 

•? 

d) 

Setting is accelerated.     This mean« that concrete 
stiffens faster,  and the length of lime used for 

handling becom** "»ore crUio»».    Ina^equote consolidation 
end cold joints are some of the results. 
Ultimate str'-r.-'th is reduced.    High temperatures tend 
to give high early strengths, but a loss in ultimate 
strength. 

Cracking tendency it increased.    Plastic shrinkage may 
leed to cracks,  and the demand for more mixing water 
leads to greater drying shrinkage. 

Adequate curing is critical.    Moisture for hydration 

Bfljj t* »stained or strength losses develop. 



SETTING AND HAKDKNFM; 

The setting and hardening of concrete .» caused by chemical reaction between 
cement and water,  whereby a solid rw.Hon product is foimed.   This ir 
glweing toother the particle« of sand,   s'one and unhy.irated cement to form 
the «olid concrete. 

During the hardening,   concrete changes from a liquid-like mixture of solid 
parttclta and water to a coherent solid structure and at the same time,  the 
»trength and th* stiffness are changed dnuulcally.     Furthermore, the 
hardening is accompanied by secondary phenoim w,  of which heat evolution 
ami Reformations are probably th« moat impcrtant. 

Chemical Reaction« 

% the chemical reaction between wat*r and ce«»»!» part» of th» cement are 
dissolved in the water.    The concentration of the «olvUon inereaat* gradually 
until saturation or supersaturate, ;» obtained,    Thoo hydration predai 

formed by the chemical interaction between the «aoolvid c«»«»»i and wator art 
precipitated as solid materials, which glue toother the «and, stone a»d 
unhydrated cement to the coherent solid structure «f concre«*. 

Strength Development 

The fresh mixture of sand,  stone, cement,  and water behoves Ml» a liquid 
with a high concentration of solid particles. 

In dur. courao. the strength gradually increases.    Ourtug the fir« heurt   m 

»tariti .till ho. a piaatic behaviour.    At thia ate^ of th. hordonÏT mZtmmÊt 

gradually change, into a .olid material.    First the atrengtt» 1»^^ „^ 
whereafter the ret« of atrength growth gradually decreases. ^^ 



r 

lient Evolution 

The chemical reaction duri».* the harming us  ^.,-ompa.,..-d uy heat evoJuuon. 
The resulting riso in concrete temperature is often >y importance in practical 
engineering.    When canting in cold weather we may ¿'et the benefit of lh<: 
heat evolution since the temperature  rise in sometimes sufficient to prevent 
ii-ost damage during the hardening,     in massive structurts special aide 
{such as cooling system» or use of special low heat cements} are sometimes 
necessary to avoid great thermal stresses and cracks due to the rise in 
temperature. 

Volume Changes 

During the hardening volume change may occur.     By the hydration itself a 

contraction may occur because the reaction products occupy a »mailer volume 
iban do the water and the cement.     If.  however,   the concrete is supplied by 
additional water during the hardening the material wilJ expand,  since the 
hydrate*] cement occupies a greater volume tlwin the cement alose does. 

Factors Affecting the. Setting; and Hardening 

Thar« are several ways in which the quality of the hardened concrete and the 
rate of hardening can be modified. ¿J me of the metho s commonly used are 
mentioned. 

The mineral composition of cement iitiiuence* the rate oí hydration as well as 
the heat evolution.    The mineral composition is a question of raw materials used 
ixd the burning of the cement slurry. 

The fineness of cement can be varied.    By decrease in particle size, the 
specific surface oí the cement is increased permitting faster chemical reactions 
tari thus a faster hardening 0f the concrete.    Increased fineness of (he cement 
>s normally achieved at the cement plant by increased grinding. 



The degree of packing o: if« «<»:.n ^n'u-st.- 
mentioned a grea* HtfluorK« o:. law ;»i ..*>... 
strength and stiffnes« develoomon'. 

• on« »M 'o  ha>»   *;:  prt-vtoii .> 

;T.M        ui J un  the rati;   .»f 

The level ©f curing temperature erteci» »hi» cl»».-mi«;ni  i captions,   mainly he 
increasing the rate of hardening wi»h increnmnR rou»p*ra».ure.     Im therm ore,   a 
change in temperature may rtsuii in a *om**what different hydration product. 
When hot concrete i» weed,   the heat evotmlon hy the hydration \6 oíten oí 
increased importance,   dut» to th© increased rate oí the h«at evolution, 

As previously mentioned,  also additives of various kiudt» may be used in the 

concrete to modify the setting and hardening, 

OOWTHOL OF CONCRETK QüAUTV 

It has been said that it its noi difticu't \o make a good concrete.    What is 

difficult is to make consistently a good conrn-ti-. 

Consequently,  the most important point in concrete manufacture í» systematically 

to control all the materiale and all the processes involved in concrete 
production.    This,  however,  is dealt with by another lecturer. 






